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ABSTRACT
The 8/S fatigue life gage 1* a device which resembles
m ordinary ??*etal fail &train gage. lie dlatlniUlshi
characteristic la that its electrical resistivity iner<*
function or the cumulative cyclic strain history or the
material to which it la bonded. Thii gage «ii introduced in
*teniber, 19&5» by its Inventor, Mr, D. R. Hartin , ' the
Boein cattle, Washington* Currently it i nf
mrketed on an experimental basis by mere-Measurements, Inc.,
liwaul >i| Michigan.
Thic th describes the results of several t
the S/R gage which were conducted for the purpose of deter-
mining it* possible uae in certain engin- z application
Ttoeea testa were performed at strain lev 1 tore May
men structural materials fail after experiencing from
,000 to 1,000,000 ioao cycles. Tests with aero mean
I were conducted in order to eiaai
loadings which actually occur In certain structures. All
re made with a constant alternating lo
plitu a* to provide a comparison with axistin
perfc- fca of the gaga*
The result Hi §ita*f that the gage perfoi
nearly lad ant of mean load. Also the result:
.t.ion with the tabulated p ^ce characteristic.
the gage* Included in this pap., . rations













in th:2 !«#> • proposal for matiien&tie&ily relating the
performance of thfl to other m<a.te.;.
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(c) 1? " - oo
I is define the ratio qiPlffHE-L id the standard
me '.rain
tion Is e. {+) and (~) denote tension
and compression respectively.
These ilcular values of strain &n6 If in MMMBI
ta* they descrit Had titu&ec of i in a
region of general interest. Man; on alloys of
iron, aluminum, copper, and nickel exhibit low eye- ue
failure after experiencing from IQn to 10° load
sedition*, This experiment©.! work . 9 undertaken
in order ic pursue the following l.fying o
1. To txanine the effects of pre strain on the
rformancej
To examine the gage .performance over the first
few load cycles a: l nible aid in 1 ining
its behavior;
To examine -f &%i ra-
tions of the electrical connect!. • gage;
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that a cyclic strain which produces failure at 10J cycles
results in a total resistance change of approximately 8 ohms.
In contrast, a strain level which produces failure at
4 i
5 x 10 cycles results in a total change of only *4 ohms.
It may be noted here that the units of Z*R may be expressed
in either ohms or percentage of initial gage resistance. In
either case, the numerical values are identical since the
initial gage resistance has a value of 100 ohms.
In attempting to explore the uses of the S/N gage for
measuring cumulative effects of non-uniform cyclic strains,
a replotting of the performance carves was made which employed
(n) as the parameter.* This presentation is shown in Figure
IV. The idea behind this plot was that by having some
knowledge of the number of load cycles experienced by the
gage, the corresponding value of AR would provide an
indication of the equivalent strain at which fatigue wa
induced in the structure. This, of course, is an engineering
application which conceivably could provide an approach to
correlating the gage's response in practical applications.
Two factors are immediately evident from this plot of
AR versus £ on cartesian coordinates. They are:
*With regard to Cumulative fatigue, the choice of (n)
as a variable is unfortunate. Manson (10) discloses that the
effects of strain hardening or softening as a result of
changing the cyclic load intensity can greatly alter the
fatigue life of a material exhibiting this tendency. The
literature on fatigue theory, however, relies almost
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aR = j Kn"' tie (3)
.'ferenti r (n) fit
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(n) v £ ry
whi< R be re Co ing







odoeas the following raiationshl
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TbJ rtntlcsl to that (5),
differing only in the. numerical ;.e of tft ent« €°
mn' naidered aa an endurance limit., or i
limit of cyclic strain luaplltude, Binea itraine '--his
hr;ve only second order effects on per' iance
r v t term ( £ - Co }
cyclic plaatic strain* defined aa that c tent oi al
which oocurr rtional I
Morron (11) h Fe aen t a t
tgue theory on strain enerp
' the store ralationahlp darivad, some ts were
to determine ue of K for I tea
curves of the S/N As can be seen fro 11,
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un tan to arrive at a co&patibl ionship. This
ort led to brewing a number oi lines with a slope of
,' ;
)
tanr B the a ?per curves. It v?as during this proa
observation was Bftd* Wlfciefe ll rather obscured by t




jing b uanilty to Ar which is proportii rain
Whether thli Lon*l i
a or pi* ' . rain 1 . some ju*8ticffil
In Figure II I the lines for const? Ln
lers then l40< -*<£. art nearly »trai|
on log-log coo:? that ?!:.
.
Li ! afloat* | ; , bion,
{hi 5f th< form Is indical
AR=(e-£o)[K,n a -K 3] (5)
A P Figure I"
y y -Jet?mine if
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Pitting this expression to the curves depends on the a,c
value of 60 . Very good agreement obtained by selecting
values of Co between 1300 and l$$Q microinche r inch. As
can be seen from Figure IV, the straight line pro, eetlons
of the constant (n) lines intersect the abscissa at slightly
larger values of £„ for lower values of (n). A refinement
he expression for AR can be obtained b: that
Co is a weak function of the number of load cycles, ae
follows:
o. 047
Co ** 2.500 n (7)
The actual lines of constant (n) do not really Inters*;
the abscissa, but they become essentially tangent while
converging on the origin. Since only the straight line
portion of the constant (n) lines were used to derive the
ression for ^R, the expression is not accurate for values
of A R less than approximately 0*3 ohms. Also the expression
is not very accurate for high values of cyclic strains In the
vicinity of (n) - load cycles. It can be seen fro®
Figure IV that the two points for 8600 -M^ and 10,000 -M^
do not fall on the straight line portion c- curve. For
these high values of strain, the er ion for AR becomes
. progressively lees accurate be Load, cycles.
Referring again to Figure V, which is the graphical









logy can be mace ileal
meaning. It function-' -.>dulus which relates
Strain experienced bv the gage to the resulting, r e
change, much the same as Young's Modulus r< 3 stress >nd
strain. This curve must, of course, be ,ualif led ^a t'".
performance modulus at constant discreet values o;
strain amplitude. Rationalizing on this basis, it can
stated that the BBftrltl of thir son lie in the fact that,
within the limits of accuracy with which the point values
of (S^B) were determined, the curve is snoots and
continuous.
The only difference between squatIons (k) and (5) Is
the functional relationship between (^^ / *fcd (n).
both cases, this relationship is parabolic in (n), but in
[nation (b) the origin of tne parabola in not at
initial loi cle. nation (5) inal fiat AR is a
;ativ-- ltlty during the first forty or SO load
which is 0bvi.5u.sly not true. This expression la on!
after approximately 100 load Las when the tr
of initial loading have .-reciimably reached a . to.
The good bgtf it of equation (5) Kith the actual -ice
curves St least su :he validity of the assigned of
relrr hi;. If sanation (5) Is physically valid, men
the following prenisi
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Three* im§ns were tested with static
tensile prestrains of M±
( 2 Mi. >
and 2*500 -Wt while subjected Item;
loads which produced strain m udes of
respectively
.
A Somit&g SF-1U fatigue machine with reverse bending;
attachment was selected as the beet avmilftble me ens of
providir, e cyclic loads re paired in testing the S/ri a
A detailed description of this equipment is found in tart B
of the Appendix. Reverse bending was chosen because it
afforded a means of tftdting two gages simulteneou
strains of identical magnitude but of opposite sense. By-
controlling the mean load 00 that its magnitude vu :
as the amplitude of the alternating load, each side of the
specimen was loaded exclusively In either tension or
compression.
A standard fatigue specimen &t, shown V: tre 71
was selected for the tests for several reasons. The extra
width in the clemmed portion causes lower localized strains
in the vicinity of the clamp edges. This factor plus the
narrower section near the center snan of the specimen lim
the region of highest failure l center
the specimen. The tapered transition section provides
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is subjected te tail ntrsin th h« center span.
All of the ipeciaans gam rlcated from ? x 3/
T~*i aluaintai tear stock. This t*l i
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i 3e
tion, and tti eve liability. Thickness of the
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icing a the c- eciren. Electrical
limit cwiter* thr SP-1U machine restrict the B tn
n to r • . inches. 411 of the specimens
red and th: mounted in l wanr ribed In
P»rt A of the
Once the leatrial
.r.ections inrtclled. Initial balanced re^
a in ftnd S/N h the PAM-1 i LH
Both of - t Indicators '-Jheatstone Bridge
In all the toots, one of trie [.reared specimens
was usee to provide the dumr Llast peaseaJ
11;/ balancing the br a. In addition to
for c, he re* - I all /
I -oviced
temperature compensation for minor changes in ambient con
ticms
.
The first In conduct inri the
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The experimental re^ Bita ore present- . aphically
follow
Figure VII (a) Re ace change unction
strain for the initial full lc
cycle — first half of cycle in
tension.
Fj a VII (to) Resistance change as a function
rtrain for the initial loi ycle •
first half cycle in cc . >n.
Figure VIII (s) Re l tsftes hange at ft ycle
Interval for j 150Q ML eye I
In — initial naif cycle in
tension
«
Figure VIII (to) Resistance cha> f cycle
int«rrs3 t ± 2500 M%. eye?
atrsina — Initial half cycle in
cc :ion.
Figure IX Result;; or cyclic load In ;
with zero p
Pifltrs X Re.-ult- of eye I
ith tsnsj
Figuxe XI Re-u y lie loading t
-27-

.with ive prelot .
Th*» olic line u -. I I IX, X, Kl
are the oraance character i.-:t. mlai value
strain amplitude tak*jr« ujvea in F II* ?r
are taelmS . >r reference pur) y.
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._ FIGURE VII. (b). 1 ._
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ae. It -iot possible to monitor th-- t
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IV machine itlfeg | : ?. th« ob i
125 p<?r cent greater th@n they ^houl-. 1 have I
.
-rtieulfir vetting. Thi^ rinclin-
it ..-orve .-. to iilu trati • vcy i , >oint with
fatigue totting in general. Most test in.- tout
the u -train indicating equ rt, whicfe that
a d y woulc probably be attribute I ' &
factor when interpreting the teu-
Mft A th the BLH li
ext
-:.urat?: . In i laboratory t«
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:i, thereby wufctng ti. utaafeli strain
* ; r the-*;- con.tr-: it . Th I ver:
the strain fleic at the b^ginnia. t« Th
factor, which tea ratio cent?',
to indue;- train* has a Btt al vaiu- . 4 in th.'
tion. It can I en In ..I (b) that the
•'.ibov tion,; hip coe.. riot hoi I tin the g
ayelad In conr. ion. W h (b) both
the ::tlc\ •-.biy affacta^ by tin
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Fii,Uit; VIII (a) Mad (to) ajra the sc.ult
eye ling two n rev I by u
pra oacfeanJ I the ;'j<-iu (
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•ximatoiy i"? d . Th
an srith t weight setting wh
' o of 1990
-M± , but th 1 n-
Btn in the b«n4ing fixture wfeicb
det 8 by tntl- in me
of the t fixture m
ount of bend' bout r.n
to th- inen e^i.-.h tlJM it by th , 'hi,
e or,
•
»4 visually, but the te :>t «f
without making any ohai.- Th
th;I /K 90 ' train
on the of the
line. If the b •:
nterline, th: ml<3 have h
con »«<ftum<
Afte o 250, OX'- I 1 , •
of the g cycles at + 2030 -M^ I
iy th . Thi 1 in ..
l.y over th a I W
'
t* t * • * . . r. -v : 1 .
:v<? h
sway i Mie a Luminu
'
No ...racking WM visible in thi a.
The test:; In which 1909 -**£. of pr.
I an alternating strain of + .1560 -^t re.ui '
which were nearly identical in both the ccc the
tension gftj . Interpolation fc<W« that the d&ts point- al:-.o
followed the performance characteristics in Figure II very
y. ReMigtance change for the compression gage was 0.13
ohm greater than the tension gage at 372,000 eye - .
which time the eompi I t Ml teminatec becsu^ of a
broken I antction on the g3$;«. To what extent th:
weakened connection influenced the gage*?, performance? J
unknown. The ten-ion gage ttM ti : 722,:.
without showing any noticeable deviation the perfo/
curves in Figure XI •
The te.st in which 2000 wt of p^:l^: m
on an alternating strain of + 196r " -c/t produce in
which the resistance change or the tension g*gi wa.. eon ' t«
ently greater than the compression by I
approximately 14 pay cent. The tension followed! t
performance curves for no ore Load out to 30,000 cycle ,
which time the 4*t* point btgfta to fall o; iy
farther below th^ curve. The I
rn cf bch-'vior. At approximately 385,000 cycle.-,
the t culte -U'.'Cenly, after which it can





. ,; rapidly. n tiy after the laat tag
;vrt. b06 f 00Q c^lc.;, the Ufctfl fracture .
Observation- of the nocture line i and tktf • | the
frg,.tuit: inclcr-te tfe&t the creek initiated directly u
the ten. ion ga^c- . Thi. Hi explain the sequence of eve>
following failure Of the tension g^*
: I
•
The t*sta in which 2500 -ml sf preloao wa$ --u,.
on an ©Itern&tic of + 2^1.0 ^Ut. IWKPti Md otunateiy,
not run concurrently. The ten-;- ion gage on ih
spec.isien falJ 'uring the initial when tha
AslVC broke away ft or. the »tWfilBttB« An a&liti£m*l
te^-tec in which the bo.
intentionally m ou&her to facilitate better seine ..ion*
but even this test failed for th m K#a . iOQ
lose cycles. The results which we;
in th -phicai ntatlon because they Ilia that
the r«ftiftt*ac* change wa^ -within 10 pax tent ft! tat ;-u:^
in ?!,-, II. Me failure In the auheoive bon I
sen m rant until aTtai the
-,1a tar, . ,, .
The compression gage W
Alt shich wart nearly identical to the eui v>- II
out to 50,000 cycles. At this point, taw data fall]
progressively farthe* talon the curve i fc %& at law
pin levels. After 100,000 cycle', the 1 fttarl
I'•'
-41-
tnei*a 9f until fr«ctui t* eecurreci at 220., . This*
Is beiisv..-.- to te ilM to crack initiation an Gttfcftj
the . ..« there Wftg HO fietfcle i :
lye prob lee .
In ps.it III of th r, it w*w iihown tfc&t tta
endurance . the k&praadJM&elf + 1350 -Mi. .
By virtu* Of thlc> property, ttfrwri in ..etc in
ssjplitu^ee are no: vvctiy reletftble to the Litlug eft
in a1« la thr- m , ear c.
in assuring, etrain will reeult in b reaXfit change an
approximately 3 per cant. Th. ..re, «: h
,t in AR are within the
accuracy.
Dm te.rt raemlte atoana In figure ix, x, xi
exhibit generally i eem&nt with HM cur* igure
II, it aw §$4&&*&g tomwrmr $ that th
alts* which vara pre 1 under At
cyclic )iitude, .-©rspareci with tb tf ,
teetl ,; if eoneitic - ...>lltu--
The p. Ittmrmm* between tit
that the con.-t .train' fee 1 net 3 by ch*-
in strength pi of th
alt el" cyclic t :.g. It ... IX,
X, and XI thp.t th points ell toaerUN curve., which erf
a log- , in<3Icat that the
•A.
«f - .inor changes in thct $p* a properti* r*
uniform and proportional fee ttfftiA amplitude trot* ttm range
of tea ting.
1
iTII. COMC XAJg lOKS AflP BEG 'ATIOMj
The RO*t obvious conclusion which can be cir&vm flOil th
graphical results in Figures IX, X, and XI li that the
parforBtance of the £/*> gfcgi it virtually 'unaffected by tb
mean load* Dili 1* *hat remarkable . one eaaal&tj
that the peak valuer of strain encountered. In the i fusion
tents differed from tha&e in the ten* Ion ter,t*:» by uch as
K) -^^ . Ytatft* results «&ean that the par for curve.?.
In figure II are? valid in applications whar* MM lo-
not zero, am? they I uggest that th<$ influencing factor
paajt-to-peak strain rather than plastic strain. &»
to-pe&k strain baa been proposed by ttroaa (4) fats
criterion.
It can ba further concluded from the ex$ cnt&l
raaulta that the i'/B gage la limited in actu* olication
to those pfeaaea of fatigue which take place prior to crack
initiation . Cracking in the surface bution
of strain which Impairs the gage reliability. Furthermore,
If a crack forma directly undei the §*££, the -.11
probably fail instantly feee«nati the
quite brittle. Formation of fatigue erackc i
by ths liber at ion at Bennett (2) hr ., which
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ALTERNATING LOAD * 65 lb .
n (cycle } €i { >Ufc ) ( ohm.:. ) ^P. (Oh; )
1,81 25 85 ^85
3,000 1195 0.2 >25
5,400 835 0.168 .;>.?
7*2
tZ fl i—085 0*
10,800 1085 0.219
16,200 1390 0.2
,900 55 0.:: 47
23,500 .,5 '55
27,100 fo ; . 4-2 44
#100 895 0.1.S2 2.
45,100 785 2.287
5^, 100 725 0.148 2.4?5
72,100 55 0,2 2 . i
3,100 2.832
108,100 780 O.loO
135,000 m .1.84 3. 176
162,000 715 . 48 :?4
21.6,000 1215 . 3.575
270, OC 1120 >32 Wl
324,0 70 0.201 k.
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